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PRIVATE LABEL

ABOUT US
 Chemotec is a manufacturer of liquid and powder cleaning products,  
serving the Janitorial, Industrial and Foodservice industries since  
1955. We pride ourselves on providing high quality, innovative products 
supported with unequalled customer service, marketing tools and  
attention to our customer’s needs.

Our product assortment includes floor care, cleaners and degreasers, 
disinfectants, odour control, window cleaners, carpet care, hand soaps, 
laundry detergents and a complete line for kitchen hygiene. 

In 2005, we launched our Safeblend line of green cleaning products  
and we continue our commitment to making products that are  
environmentally preferable and sustainable. 

All our products are available in our Safeblend, Chemotec and Resistol 
brands or in a private label program promoting your company’s name, 
logo and complete line. 

SAFEBLEND PACKAGING
{ All of our containers are fully recyclable.
{ Our green 4 L and 950 mL bottles are made  
    with at least 25% post consumer waste.
{ Our boxes contain at least 50% recycled fibre.
{ Our labels use FDA approved vegetable based inks. 

{ Top Recognition and Acceptance
     UL is recognized by 66% of consumers in  
     North America. Its marks are on more than  
     22 billion products worldwide.
{ Reputation Management
     UL Environment and our services are backed  
     by UL’s nearly 120 year legacy of trust.
{ Health Impact-Minded.
     UL Environment ECOLOGO® standards offer both  
     environmental leadership and human health and  
     safety criteria that are scientifically developed,  
     multi-stakeholder reviewed, and robustly vetted.

ABOUT SAFEBLEND
SAFEBLEND cleaning products  
are advanced cleaning solutions  
designed to offer a safer solution for  
the environment and for you. We believe 
cleaning should be safe for people and 
our planet. Our commitment is to use 
new and safer technologies to produce 
high performance cleaning solutions that 
respond to environmental, health and 
safety concerns. SAFEBLEND’s products 

are biodegradable according to OECD 301, and packaging contains 
post-consumer recycled content. Clean Safely with Safeblend!

{ Graphic inhouse designer to help you create a label that best  
     represents your company
{ Our R & D Department can create new products for special  
     requests and specific applications
{ All private label products have personalized MSDS registered  
    with a 24 hour emergency safety service

ABOUT ECOLOGO 

{ EcoLogo certification 
{ Health Canada DIN, CFIA acceptance, Kosher certification 
{ High quality consistent products on time, every time
{ Low minimum quantities required
{ Friendly bilingual customer service and technical support
{ Customized marketing materials available

Choose between our brands or a private label program.

{ Non-toxic
{   Non-corrosive 
{ Biodegradable  
    (OECD 301)
{ Inorganic Phosphate Free 
{ Effective in cold water 

{ Made without ammonia,  
    bleach or carcinogens  
{ Not regulated by Transport    
    of Dangerous Goods  (TDG) 
{ Reduce, Re-use and Recycle

ALL SAFEBLEND PRODUCTS ARE:

When selecting an ecolabel for cleaning products, you need more  
than a certification; you need a partner in sustainability. ECOLOGO® 
Certification delivers this compelling value better than the alternatives.

UL Environment’s ECOLOGO Certification is based on multi-attribute, 
lifecycle based standards. All products certified to an ECOLOGO  
standard must meet or exceed each of the listed criteria before  
receiving the mark. ECOLOGO Certification is classified as an ISO 
(International Organization for Standardization) Type 1 ecolabel and has 
been successfully assessed by the Global Ecolabeling Network, further 
demonstrating its credibility. 

http://ulenvironment.com
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BATHROOM CLEANERS    

Safeblend Bathroom Cleaner -  
Tile, Tub and Bowl Ready To Use .....
Safeblend Bathroom Cleaner -  
Tile, Tub and Bowl Concentrated ......
Safeblend Multi-Purpose Bathroom 
Cleaner Ready To Use .......................
Safeblend Multi-Purpose Bathroom 
Cleaner Concentrated .......................
Safeblend Bowl Cleaner  
and Cream Cleanser .........................
AC23 Bowl and Urinal Cleaner ..........
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KITCHEN HYGIENE

Dish Detergents - Manual 
Safeblend Pots and Pans ..................
Safeblend DIsh Detergents ...............
V-Rose ...............................................

Dish Detergents - Automatic Machines
V-280 ..................................................
V-300 ..................................................
R-300 Rinse Aid .................................
V-100 Dish Detergent Powder ...........

Oven And Grill Cleaners
Safeblend Oven and Grill Cleaner .....
Safeblend Oven and Grill Cleaner Gel 
Dr. Grill ...............................................
Grilla ..................................................
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10
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SPECIALTY CLEANERS

Safeblend Descaler Cleaner and  
Rust Remover ....................................
Meta-Brille Stainless  
Steel Polish ........................................
Resistol Lemon / Mop Oil ..................
Resistol Graffiti Remover .................
Safeblend Cream Cleanser...............
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LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

Safeblend Ultra Laundry Detergent ...
Safeblend Laundry Detergent ...........
Safeblend Laundry  
Detergent Powder .............................
Super-Net Laundry  
Detergent Powder .............................
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DILUTION CONTROL SYSTEMS

Safeblend Control ............................. 12

ACCESSORIES

Identified Spray Bottles .....................
4 L Pump ...........................................
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DISINFECTANTS AND SANITIZERS

Safeblend Bio Thyme Natural Cleaner 
and Disinfectant Ready To Use .........
Saniblend RTU Ready To Use ...........
Safeblend Saniblend 66.....................
Saniblend 64 Concentrated ...............
Saniblend 32 Concentrated ...............
Sanitol RTU No Rinse Sanitizer  
Ready To Use ....................................
Sanitol Sanitizer Concentrated ..........
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HAND AND BODY SOAPS

Safeblend Hand and Body Soaps ......
Safeblend Foam Soaps ......................
Safeblend Foam Soap Cartridge .......
Bio-Lux Antimicrobial Foam Soap......
Bio-Lux Orangel .................................
Perlux .................................................
Pink Pearl ...........................................
Liquilux ...............................................
Safeblend Soap Dispensers ...............
Impact Hand Cleaner with pumice......
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CARPET CARE

Safeblend Carpet Cleaner .................
Safeblend Oxy-Blend Spray and Scub 
Safeblend Oxy-Blend Spray Away ....
Resistol Defoamer .............................

8
8
8
8

ODOUR CONTROL

Safeblend Odour Counteractant
Concentrated .....................................
Safeblend Odour Counteractant
Ready To Use .....................................
Scent-O-Ban ......................................
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8

FLOOR CARE                                  

Floor Finishes 
Safeblend 24 .......................................
Resistol Gloss ..................................... 

  Resistol Zero ....................................... 
  Resistol 30 ..........................................
  Resistol 25 ..........................................
  Resistol 18 ..........................................

Sealers 
  Safeblend 23 Sealer ...........................
  Resistol Sealer ....................................

Strippers
 Safeblend Stripper ..............................
Boom Floor Stripper............................
 Resistol Stripper XF ............................
 Resistol Stripper .................................
 Resistol Gel .........................................

Maintainers
Safeblend Neutralizer ..........................
Safeblend Rejuvinator .........................

Neutral Cleaners 
Safeblend Neutral Cleaners ................
Safeblend Neutral Cleaner
Ultra Concentrated .............................
Neutra-Brille  .......................................
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2
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2
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GLASS AND MULTI-SURFACE  
CLEANERS                                      

Safeblend Glass and Multi-Surface 
Cleaner Ready To Use ........................ 
Safeblend Glass and Multi-Surface
Cleaner Concentrated ......................... 
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MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS  
AND DEGREASERS                                             

Safeblend Multi-Purpose Cleaners .....
Safeblend Multi-Purpose Cleaners 
Ready To Use ......................................
Safeblend Degreaser Ultra
Concentrated ......................................
Safeblend Heavy Duty Degreaser  
Concentrated ......................................
Safeblend Oxy-Blend Cleaner  
and Stain Remover .............................
Safeblend Bioenzymatic Grease  
Digester and Deodorizing Cleaner .....
CL1000 XF ..........................................
CL1000 ...............................................
Pin-Plus ...............................................
Chemo-Pin ..........................................
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FLOOR CAREFLOOR CARE
SAFEBLEND 24 CODE: FC24

RESISTOL 18
{ 18% acrylic floor finish
{ Excellent gloss, durability and reparability
{ Easy to apply
{ Suitable for high and low speed  
    maintenance programs
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada   

CODE: RE18RESISTOL 25
{ 25% acrylic floor finish
{ Excellent gloss, durability and reparability
{ Suitable for high and low speed  
    maintenance programs
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada   

CODE: RE25

RESISTOL GLOSS  
{ High gloss floor finish
{ Superior protection for high  
     traffic areas
{ Responds well to high  
     speed burnishing
{ No yellowing or powdering
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada 

CODE: REGL

FLOOR FINISHES

RESISTOL 30
{ 30% acrylic floor finish
{ Excellent gloss, durability  
     and reparability
{ Great for high traffic areas
{ Suitable for high and low speed  
    maintenance programs
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada  

CODE: RE30RESISTOL ZERO
{ Low maintenance, very durable,  
     floor finish
{ High solids for superior protection
{ No yellowing or powdering
{ No restorer or buffing required
{ Labour saving
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada

CODE: REZE

1

{ Environmentally preferable floor finish    
{ Suitable for “green”  
     floor-care programs
{ Contains no zinc or heavy metals
{ Suitable for high and low speed  
     maintenance programs
{ Easy to apply, maintain,   
     repair and strip
{ No strong odours
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2777

Safeblend and Resistol Floor Care products are  
specially formulated to protect and maintain  
a variety of surfaces, keeping your floors looking 
like new and enhancing their natural colours. 
Our assortment of high performance products 
includes floor finish, sealers, strippers,  
maintainers, and detergents. Using Safeblend 
and Resistol products will help keep your facility 
looking clean and well maintained at all times.

Safeblend Floor Finish, Sealer, Stripper and 
Neutralizer are all EcoLogo certified UL2777 
and all Safeblend Ecologo certified hard surface 
cleaners are EcoLogo certified UL2759

UL 2777
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FLOOR CARE

SAFEBLEND NEUTRALIZER SAFEBLEND REJUVENATOR
{ Concentrated neutralizer, calcium  
    and salt remover
{ Dissolves salt and calcium stains on  
    floors and carpets
{ Excellent for neutralizing cleaners and  
    strippers before applying floor finish
{ Mild, pleasant floral fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2777

{ Cleaner, restorer and maintainer 
{ Restores, rebuilds and maintains high gloss
{ For daily cleaning & repairing
{ Repairs scratches & scuff marks
{ Use with mop & bucket or through  
     an auto scrubber
{ Pleasant fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada    

CODE: TCFL CODE: FCRX

MAINTAINERS

STRIPPERS

RESISTOL SEALER
{ Acrylic floor sealer
{ Revitalizes old and porous floors, seals  
    pores and leaves a smooth level surface
{ Excellent adhesion properties, ultra  
    durable, slip resistant
{ Reduces the quantity and cost of floor 
     finish needed by using a Sealer first
{ Low odour
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada

CODE: RS19SAFEBLEND 23 SEALER
{ Environmentally preferable acrylic floor sealer   
{ Revitalizes old and porous floors, seals pores  
     and leaves a smooth level surface
{ Contains no zinc or heavy metals
{ Low odour
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2777 

CODE: FS23

SEALERS

2

UL 2777

SAFEBLEND STRIPPER
{ Environmentally preferable  
     concentrated floor stripper
{ Quickly and easily penetrates and          
     removes floor finish
{ No added fragrance  
{ No harsh fumes
{ Contains no ammonia or butyl
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2777

CODE: FCSX

STRI STGESTXFRESISTOL STRIPPER RESISTOL GELRESISTOL STRIPPER XF
{ Concentrated stripper for  
     waxed floors
{ Dissolves floor finishes 
     rapidly and effectively
{ Easy to rinse 
{ Pleasant lemon fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada

{ Fast acting, high performance 
     gel stripper
{ Removes floor finish from 
     vertical  
     surfaces and baseboards
{ Pleasant lemon fragrance   
{ No harsh fumes
{ Dissolves floor finishes  
     rapidly and effectively
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada  

{ Super concentrated, fast  
     acting stripper,    
     Floor Finish Remover
{ Labour saving, quick  
    strip, easy to rinse
{ Removes heavy wax  
    build-up
{ Pleasant lemon fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada

{ Ultra Concentrated stripper
{ Quickly & easily removes floor finish
{ Reduces labour costs
{ Easy to rinse formulation
{ Pleasant lemon fragrance / 
    no harsh odours
{ Suitable for food plant  use in Canada 

BOOMBOOM FLOOR STRIPPER
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Fragrance Free
CODE: NCXX

Orange
CODE: NCOR

SAFEBLEND NEUTRAL CLEANERS
{ Concentrated neutral pH cleans and  
     deodorizes all floors without  
     harming floor finish 
{ Leaves no film or residue, rinse free 
{ Safe to use on all washable surfaces 
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

NEUTRA-BRILLE
{ Concentrated neutral detergent
     specially formulated to clean any  
     floor and add a brilliant shine  
     to dull floors
{ Cleans, brightens and deodorizes
{ Low foaming 
{ Pleasant orange scent
{ No rinsing required
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: NEBR
SAFEBLEND NEUTRAL CLEANER
ULTRA CONCENTRATED
{ Ultra Concentrated neutral pH cleans  
     and deodorizes all floors without  
     harming floor finish 
{ Leaves no film or residue, rinse-free 
{ Safe to use on all washable surfaces 
{ Tangerine oil fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: NUTO

NEUTRAL CLEANERS

Tangerine
CODE: NCTO

Pine
CODE: NCPO

GLASS AND MULTI-SURFACE CLEANERS
CODE: WRBX

SAFEBLEND GLASS AND MULTI-SURFACE  
CLEANER READY TO USE
{ Ready to use for windows, glass,  
    mirrors and all washable  
     hard surfaces
{ Fast drying formula, leaves a  
     crystal clear, streak-free shine
{ Fragrance Free
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

SAFEBLEND GLASS AND MULTI-SURFACE  
CLEANER CONCENTRATED
{ Ultra concentrated for windows, glass,  
     mirrors and all washable hard surfaces 
{ Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal  
    clear, streak-free shine 
{ Fragrance free 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: WUBX

3
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MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS AND DEGREASERS

Lemon  
CODE: CCLE

Tangerine Oil
CODE: CCTO

SAFEBLEND  
MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS

SAFEBLEND MULTI-PURPOSE 
CLEANERS READY TO USE

{ Formulated to safely  
     clean and deodorize   
     all washable surface
{ Concentrated
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified
     UL 2759

{ Ready to use heavy  
    duty cleaner degreaser
{ Safely cleans and  
    deodorizes all  
    washable surfaces
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified
     UL 2759

CHEMO-PIN
{ Pine scented  
    floor detergent  
    & deodorizer
{ Biodegradable,  
     solvent-free
{ Concentrated
{ Suitable for food   
     plant use in Canada

CODE: CHPICL1000 
{ Heavy duty degreaser  
     and multi-purpose  
     cleaner
{ Concentrated,  
     powerful, fast  
     acting alkaline  
     cleaner
{ Removes stains, grime, oil,  
     soot and grease on contact
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada

CODE: CL10 PIN-PLUS
{ Concentrated 
     powdered 
     cleaner  
     degreaser
{ Leaves  
     pleasant,  
     long lasting 
     pine scent
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada

CODE: PIPL

SAFEBLEND BIOENZYMATIC  
GREASE DIGESTER &  
DEODORIZING CLEANER
{ Concentrated multi-purpose 
     formulation breaks down and  
     destroys organic waste
{ Excellent for eliminating organic  
     stains and odours in bathrooms,   
     carpets, septic tanks, grease traps  
     and hard surfaces
{ Floral scent
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada

CODE: ECFL

CL1000 XF
{ Super concentrated 
     heavy duty degreaser    
     & multi purpose  
    cleaner
{ Breaks down grease,  
    oil and tough stains  
    on contact  
{ Suitable for food plant   
     use in Canada

CODE: CLXF

{ Concentrated hydrogen peroxide  
     power safe for all washable surfaces
{ Cleans, brightens and  deodorizes 
     floors, glass, bathrooms and kitchens
{ Removes tough stains
{ CFIA accepted
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

SAFEBLEND OXY-BLEND CLEANER  
AND STAIN REMOVER CODE: XCTO

SAFEBLEND DEGREASER ULTRA
CONCENTRATED
{ Ultra concentrated cleaning power for a  
     variety of heavy duty applications
{ Effective on the toughest stains & soils
{ Tangerine oil fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: DUTO
SAFEBLEND HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER
CONCENTRATED
{ Super concentrated cleaning  
     power for a variety of  
     heavy duty applications
{ Effective on the toughest  
     stains & soils
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: DCTO

Tangerine Oil
CODE: CRTO

Fragrance Free
CODE: CCXX

4
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BATHROOM CLEANERS 

AC23 BOWL AND  
URINAL CLEANER
{ Acid based bowl, urinal and  
    porcelain cleaner
{ 23% Hydrochloric acid solution
{ One step-cleans and disinfects
{ Easy and safe to use bottle

CODE: AC23

SAFEBLEND MULTI-PURPOSE BATHROOM 
CLEANER CONCENTRATED
{ Formulated to clean, shine and deodorize  
    a variety of bathroom soils & surfaces
{ Safely cleans soap scum and urine from   
    floors, counters, sinks, showers and toilets
{ No corrosive acids, bleach or solvents
{ Fresh scent
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: BCFR

SAFEBLEND BATHROOM CLEANER - TILE,TUB 
AND BOWL CONCENTRATED
{ Bathroom cleaner tub, tile and 
     bowl  concentrated
{ Eliminates soap scum, hard water stains,  
    rust scale and lime deposits 
{ No corrosive acids, bleach or solvents 
{ Safely cleans and deodorizes 
{ Fresh lemon scent  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: BULE

SAFEBLEND BOWL CLEANER AND
CREAM CLEANSER
{ Thick clinging cleanser and bowl cleaner  
     stays on vertical surfaces
{ No corrosive acids, bleach or solvents
{ Cleans and deodorizes
{ Fresh scent
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: BLFR

SAFEBLEND BATHROOM CLEANER - TILE, TUB 
AND BOWL READY TO USE
{ Eliminates soap scum, hard water  
    stains, rust, scale and lime deposits
{ No corrosive acids, bleach or solvents
{ Cleans and deodorizes
{ Fresh scent
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: BTFR

SAFEBLEND MULTI-PURPOSE BATHROOM 
CLEANER READY TO USE
{ Formulated to clean, shine and  
    deodorize a variety of bathroom soils  
    & surfaces
{ Safely cleans soap scum and urine  
    from   floors, counters, sinks,  
    showers and toilets
{ No corrosive acids, bleach or solvents
{ Fresh scent
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: BRFR

5
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SANI
SANITOL SANITIZER
CONCENTRATED

 
SRTL

SANIBLEND RTU 
READY TO USE 

{ Cleaner - Deodorizer 
   - Disinfectant -Fungicide 
     Mildewstat - Virucide - 
     Tuberculoside
{ Effective against Influenza 
     A2/Hong Kong virus and 
     is expected to inactivate  
     all Influenza A viruses  
     including 2009 (H1N1) 
     pandemic Influenza A 
     virus. Also effective 
     against HIV, Listeria 
     monocytogenes, Staphylococcus 
     aureus, Escherichia coli and many  
     listed bacteria, viruses, fungi,  
     mold and mildew.
{ Lemon fresh scent
{ Biodegradable & Phosphate free
{ Health Canada DIN # 02344904 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

SANR
SANITOL RTU  NO RINSE SANITIZER
READY TO USE  

{ No Rinse Sanitizer - 
     Ready to Use
{ Specially formulated to 
     sanitize and deodorize 
     pre-cleaned hard surfaces
{ Excellent for use in  
    restaurants, dairies,  
    food processing plants 
     and bars
{ Effective sanitizer against 
     Salmonella typhi,    
     Listeria monocytogenes, 
     Staphy lococcus  
    aureus and E. coli 0157:H7
{ Suitable for food plant use  
     in Canada

{ Super Concentrated No  
     Rinse Sanitizer  and Deodorizer 
{ Effective disinfectant against            
     Influenza A2/Japan virus and  
     is expected to inactivate all 
     Influenza A viruses including  
     2009 (H1N1) pandemic  
      Influenza A virus.  
    Also effective against HIV,  
     Listeria monocytogenes,  
     Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli           
     and many listed bacteria, viruses, funghi, 
     mold and mildew.
{ Excellent for use in restaurants, dairies, 
     food processing plants and bars
{ Biodegradable & Phosphate free
{ Fragrance Free
{ Health Canada DIN# 02248470
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

FLOOR CAREDISINFECTANTS AND SANITIZERS

SANIBLEND 64 CONCENTRATED
{ Cleaner - Disinfectant - Detergent -  
     Deodorizer -Fungicide - Mildewstat
{ Super concentrated neutral formulation 
{ Effective against Influenza A2/Hong Kong   
     virus and is expected to inactivate all  
     Influenza A viruses including 2009 (H1N1)   
     pandemic Influenza A virus. Also effective 
     against HIV, Listeria monocytogenes,  
     Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli  
     and many listed bacteria, viruses, fungi,  
     mold and mildew.
{ Lemon fresh scent
{ Health Canada DIN # 02344912
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: S64L SANIBLEND 32 CONCENTRATED
{ Cleaner - Disinfectant - Detergent -  
     Deodorizer -Fungicide - Mildewstat
{ Concentrated neutral formulation
{ Effective against Influenza A2/Hong Kong   
     virus and is expected to inactivate all  
     Influenza A viruses including 2009 (H1N1)   
     pandemic Influenza A virus. Also effective 
     against HIV, Listeria monocytogenes,  
     Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli  
     and many listed bacteria, viruses, fungi,  
     mold and mildew.
{ Lemon fresh scent
{ Health Canada DIN # 02344920
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: S32L

All our disinfectants apply the latest technology to clean, disin-
fect, sanitize and deodorize hard surfaces where housekeeping 
is of prime importance in controlling cross-contamination from 
treated surfaces. Excellent for use in hospitals, nursing homes, 
hotels, schools, food processing establishments, restaurants, 
athletic facilities, garbage cans, storage areas, toilet bowls, and 
other areas which are prone to odours caused by microorgan-
isms. All of our disinfectants and sanitizers are biodegradable 
and phosphate free.

SAFEBLEND SANIBLEND 66
CONCENTRATED
{ Disinfectant - Cleaner - Deodorizer
     Biodegradable & Fragrance free
{ Contains no ammonia, bleach,  
     phosphates or acids
{ Health Canada DIN# 02368331
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2794

CODE: S66X

SAFEBLEND BIO-THYME
NATURAL CLEANER AND DISINFECTANT
READY TO USE
{ Hard Surface Cleaner & Disinfectant with    
     natural Thyme Essential Oil
{ Kills 99.99% of bacteria,  funghi  and  
     influenza A viruses  
{ Eliminates odours
{ Neutral PH
{ Biodegradable in 14 days
{ Doesn’t lead to antimicrobial resistance
{ Health Canada DIN # 02362023
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2794

CODE: SRBP

6
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Mango Papaya
CODE: HLMP

{ Available for lotion  
    and foam soaps
{ Available for cartridge  
    or bulk fill
{ Sleek and ergonomic  
    design
{ Made with durable long 
     lasting ABS plastic
{ Easy to clean and  
    maintain
{ Equipped with adhesive 
     tape and screw set for  
    easy durable mounting

FLOOR CAREHAND AND BODY SOAPS

HAND AND BODY SOAPS

PERLUX
{ White pearl  
     lotion soap
{ Pleasant  
    almond scent
{ Suitable for food  
     plant use in  
     Canada

CODE: PERL

LIQUILUX
{ Pink opaque  
    liquid soap
{ Baby  
     fresh scent
{ Suitable for food  
     plant use in  
     Canada

CODE: LIQUPINK PEARL
{ Pink pearl  
    lotion soap
{ Cherry  
    fresh scent
{ Suitable for food  
     plant use in  
     Canada

CODE: PIPE

SAFEBLEND FOAM SOAPS

SAFEBLEND HAND AND BODY SOAPS

7

 
CODE: HPOR

{ Removes grease, grime  
     and heavy industrial soils
{ Leaves hands clean,  
     soft and fresh
{ Fresh orange fragrance
{ Dispensing pump on 
     every bottle 
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada

IMPACT HAND CLEANER  
WITH PUMICE                                       

{ Formulated to leave   
     hands, hair and body 
     clean, soft and fresh 
{ Contains aloe vera  
     to soothe and  
     moisturize skin 
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada
{  EcoLogo certified  
     UL 2784.

Fragrance Free 
CODE: HLXX

Green Apple 
CODE:  HLGR

Pink Grapefruit 
CODE: HLPG

Mango  
Papaya

CODE: HFMP

Pink  
Grapefruit
CODE: HFPG

Fragrance  
Free

CODE: HFXX

{ Rich, luxurious foam  
     leaves hands clean,      
     soft and fresh
{ Contains aloe vera to      
     soothe and  
     moisturize skin
{ Suitable for food      
     plant use in Canada
{ Ecologo certified  
     UL2784

Foam soap  
cartridge

CODE: HFMP LR4

UL 2784

PERLUX
{
     lotion soap
{
    almond scent
{
     plant use in 
     Canada

HPOR
Removes grease, grime  

     and heavy industrial soils

HPOR                                   HPORHPOR
{ Contains 0.1% Triclosan
{ Contains aloe vera to  
    soothe and moisturize skin
{ Biodegradable
{ No colour or fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada

BIO-LUX ANTIMICROBIAL 
FOAM SOAP     

 
CODE: BFXX

CODE: BIOR
{ Antimicrobial clear orange gel
{ Orange scent
{ Contains 0.1% Triclosan
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada

BIO-LUX ANTIMICROBIAL 
ORANGEL

ANTIMICROBIAL HAND SOAPS

SAFEBLEND SOAP DISPENSERS
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{ Concentrated odour counteractant  
    and eliminator 
{ Quickly and effectively eliminates odours  
    at the source
{ For use as an air & fabric freshener or on  
     hard surfaces and carpets
{ Excellent for use in garbage areas,  
    dumpsters, and washrooms
{ Pleasant floral fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
 

ODOUR CONTROL
SAFEBLEND ODOUR COUNTERACTANT
CONCENTRATED

SAFEBLEND ODOUR COUNTERACTANT
READY TO USE

SCENT-O-BAN

{ Ready to use odour counteractant  
    and eliminator  
{ Quickly and effectively eliminates odours  
    at the source
{ For use as an air & fabric freshener or on hard   
     surfaces and carpets
{ Excellent for use in garbage areas,  
    dumpsters, and washrooms
{ Pleasant floral fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

{ Super concentrated liquid deodorant
{ Eliminates odours instantly
{ Leaves rooms with a long-lasting
     fresh scent
{ Spring fresh, floral fragrance 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: OCGE CODE:ORGE

CODE: SCSF

SAFEBLEND OXY-BLEND  
SPRAY AND SCRUB 
{ Stain remover and deodorizer for  
    carpet and upholstery
{ Hydrogen peroxide cleaning power  
    cleans and deodorizes
{ Quickly and easily breaks down odours  
    and organic stains 
{ Effective on protein-based stains like blood,  
     juices, urine, vomit, animal stains, feces
{ Effective on tannin-based stains like wine,  
    coffee, tea, tomato, ketchup, mustard, sauces
{ Fragrance free

CODE: XGFL
SAFEBLEND  
CARPET CLEANER 
{ Carpet cleaner for extraction  
    and bonnet cleaning
{ Cleans and deodorizes  
    heavily soiled carpets
{ Pre-treat tough stains before cleaning
{ Pleasant floral fragrance 
{ Low foaming

CODE: RCXX

CARPET CARE

SAFEBLEND OXY-BLEND  
SPRAY AWAY  

RESISTOL DEFOAMER
{ Stain remover & deodorizer for  
    carpet and upholstery
{ No scrubbing, rubbing, blotting  
     or rinsing required 
{ Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaning Power  
    Cleans & Deodorizes
{ Quickly and easily breaks down odours  
     and organic stains 
{ Effective on protein-based stains like blood,   
     juices, urine, vomit, animal stains, feces
{ Effective on tannin-based stains like wine,  
     coffee, tea, tomato, ketchup, mustard, sauces
{ Fragrance free

{ Reduces foam from recovery  
     tanks in carpet and    
     automatic scrubbers
{ Helps maintain equipment

CODE: XRXX

CODE: ANFO
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DISH DETERGENTS - MANUAL

DISH DETERGENTS - AUTOMATIC MACHINES

KITCHEN HYGIENE

V-280
{ Chlorinated liquid dish detergent for use  
     in industrial automatic dishwashers
{ Contains chlorine and bleaching agents  
     that cleans and sanitizes leaving dishes  
     clean and sparkling
{ Cuts through soil and stains 
{ Excellent for all glassware, cutlery,
     pots and pans and all dishware
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: V280

V-ROSE
{ Pink liquid dish detergent for
     hand dishwashing
{ Phosphate-free
{ Excellent performance and value 
{ Fresh clean scent
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada  

CODE: VROS

V-100 DISH  
DETERGENT - POWDER
{ Concentrated chlorinated powder for  
     industrial automatic dishwashers
{ Re-sealable plastic container; protects  
    powder during use & reusable for  
     storage after use
{ Measuring scoop included
{ Biodegradable
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 

CODE: V100

V-300
{ Liquid hard water dish detergent for use  
     in industrial automatic dishwashers
{ No suds, no chlorine, rinses easily
{ Cuts through tough stains leaving
     dishes clean and sparkling
{ Excellent for all glassware, cutlery,
     pots and pans and all dishware
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 

CODE: V300

R-300 RINSE AID
{ Rinse aid for Industrial  
    automatic dishwashers
{ Leaves dishes spotless and  
    sparkling clean
{ Works well with hard or soft water  
     with pleasant lemon scent
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: R300

SAFEBLEND DISH DETERGENT
{ Premium liquid dish detergent  
    for hand dishwashing
{ Pink grapefruit scent
{ Biodegradable, phosphate-free
{ Cuts grease and food stains with  
     little scrubbing
{ Mild on hands, long lasting suds
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: VCPG
SAFEBLEND DISH DETERGENT 
POTS & PANS
{ Super concentrated to quickly and easily  
     remove grease and food stains from pots,    
     pans, glasses, baking pans and utensils
{ Pink grapefruit scent
{ Rinses easily 
{ Phosphate-free formulation, safely cleans  
     tough food stains 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: VUPG

SAFEBLEND DISH DETERGENT
{ Premium liquid dish detergent for  
    hand dishwashing
{ Lemon fresh scent
{ Biodegradable, phosphate-free
{ Cuts grease and food stains with  
     little scrubbing
{ Mild on hands, long lasting suds
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada  
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

CODE: VCLE
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OVEN AND GRILL CLEANERS
SAFEBLEND  
OVEN & GRILL CLEANER
{ Attacks burnt on grease and carbonization
{ No harmful vapours 
{ Safe and easy to use
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified  UL 2759

CODE: GCXX
SAFEBLEND OVEN & GRILL 
CLEANER - GEL
{ Clings to vertical surfaces to attack burnt on 
grease and carbonization
{ No harmful vapours
{ Safe and easy to use
{ Rinses easily 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada
{ EcoLogo certified  UL 2759

CODE: GUTO

DR. GRILL
{ Super Concentrated Oven & Grill Cleaner
{ Extra strength cleaning power
{ Biodegradable
{ Odourless 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: DRGR GRILLA
{ Concentrated Oven & Grill Cleaner
{ Economical formulation
{ Biodegradable, 
{ Odourless 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: GRIL

KITCHEN HYGIENE

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
CODE: BDXX

SAFEBLEND DESCALER,  
CLEANER AND RUST REMOVER

{ Concentrated descaler, cleaner  
    and rust remover
{ Removes lime, rust, calcium build-up,  
     water scale and mineral deposits
{ Keeps stainless steel, brass and copper  
     bright and clean
{ Excellent for use on foodservice and  
    dishwashing equipment, tiles, faucets,  
    coffee machines, kitchen and  
    bathroom surfaces
{ Biodegradable and odourless
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada 
{ EcoLogo certified UL 2759

META-BRILLE
{ Stainless steel polish and cleaner  
     Ready to Use
{ Cleans, polishes and protects all grades  
     of stainless steel
{ Removes fingerprints and protects  
     against oxidization
{ Non-greasy, water-based formulation
{ Excellent for foodservice equipment,  
    appliances, counters, etc.
{ Works well on other metals
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: MEBR
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{ Formulated to safely clean,  
     shine and deodorize most  
     washable hard surfaces
{ Contains no corrosive  
     acids or bleach.
{ With mild abrasive  
     scrubbers to cut grease  
     and soils
{ Fresh lemon fragrance
{ Suitable for food plant  
     use in Canada

MLLE
SAFEBLEND  
CREAM CLEANSER              

{ Ready to Use -  
     Spray and wipe away
{ No rinsing required
{ No harsh fumes
{ Works fast and effectively  
     to remove paint, ink,    
     pencil, crayon, marker 
     and unwanted graffiti from  
     a variety of hard surfaces
{ Suitable for food plant use  
     in Canada

GRRE
RESISTOL 
GRAFFITI REMOVER

{ Furniture and Wood  
     Treatment
{ Protects, cleans and  
     polishes wood
{ Restores natural beauty
{ Collects and controls dust
{ Allows for faster &  
    effective cleaning

LEOI
RESISTOL  
LEMON / MOP OIL
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SAFEBLEND CONCENTRATED 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

LAUNDRY DETERGENTS
SAFEBLEND ULTRA CONCENTRATED
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
{ Ultra Concentrated liquid laundry detergent 
{ Leaves clothes clean, soft and  
     smelling fresh 
{ Biodegradable and phosphate-free 
{ Safe for all washable colourfast fabrics
{ Floral fresh scent
{ Effective in cold water 
{ Measuring scoop included 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

{ Concentrated liquid laundry detergent
{ Leaves clothes clean, soft and  
     smelling fresh 
{ Works in regular and high efficiency  
    (He) washing machines
{ Biodegradable and phosphate-free 
{ Safe for all washable colourfast fabrics
{ Floral fresh scent
{ Effective in cold water 
{ Measuring scoop included 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: LCFR CODE: LEFR
CONCENTRATED

SAFEBLEND LAUNDRY  
DETERGENT POWDER
{ Laundry detergent powder 
{ Leaves clothes clean, soft and  
     smelling fresh 
{ Works in regular and high efficiency  
    (He) washing machines
{ Biodegradable and phosphate-free 
{ Safe for all washable colourfast fabrics
{ Floral fresh scent
{ Effective in cold water 
{ Measuring scoop included 
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE: LPFR SUPER - NET LAUNDRY  
DETERGENT POWDER
{ Laundry detergent powder
{ Excellent performance and value
{ Biodegradable and phosphate-free
{ Lemon fresh scent
{ Suitable for food plant use in Canada

CODE:SUNE
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These detergents are  
formulated to be used  
in HE washing machines. They are 
low-sudsing and quick dispersing 
for use in low water volume ma-
chines. HE detergents hold soil in 
suspension so it is not re-deposited 
onto clean clothes.
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DILUTION CONTROL SYSTEMS
Clean Safely with

Identified spray bottles are available for...
{ Safety
{ Accuracy
{ Proper dilutions and directions
{ Eliminating waste and mistakes

ACCESSORIES

4 L pump for accurate diluting
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